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Presentation Outline

• Overview of NIST and ISO
• Discussion of analyses conducted

– Institution as a whole
– Lab‐level
– ISO impact

• How we conduct analyses – best practices
• Analysis tools used



National Institute of
 Standards and Technology

• Non‐regulatory Federal agency made up of about 
 3,000 science and technology researchers

• NIST promotes U.S. innovation and industrial 
 competitiveness by advancing measurement 
 science, standards, and technology

• The Information Services Office supports and 
 enhances research activities of the NIST scientific 

 community through a comprehensive program of 
 knowledge management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
NIST produces about 1200-1400 scholarly publications a year that can be analyzed by traditional bibliometrics. However, we do have challenging situations where we are asked to identify the impact of software, databases, and other non-publication outputs.

ISO provides services to the NIST research community throughout their research cycle -- supporting discovery, publishing, and preservation.




Analysis 

 
Studies for 

 
the Labs

Analysis Studies for 

 
the Institution as a 

 
Whole

Analysis Studies to 

 
Assess ISO Impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This presentation will cover three areas where ISO uses bibliometrics: institutional-level analyses, lab-level analyses, and analyses to assess ISO impact.



Analysis Studies for
 the Institution as a Whole

• Identify NIST publications in “top tier”
 

journals 
 using Impact Factor rankings (NIST Balanced 

 Score Card metric)
• Analyze outside NIST collaborators on NIST 

 publications to assess NIST’s impact
• Study institutions utilizing or citing NIST patents 

 to determine impact of patents
• Track detailed bibliometrics of NIST‐published 

 journal, Journal of Research of the National 
 Institute of Standards and Technology to help 

 guide editorial decisions

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Some examples of institutional analyses include identifying the number and percentage of NIST publications in “top tier” journals and studying who has used and/or cited NIST patents. 

Today I will be talking in some detail about our “top tier” journal analysis and an analysis of who has collaborated with NIST on publications.



Percentage of NIST Publications in Top 

 
Tier journals, 2007‐2011 

NIST Publications in
Top Tier Journals

• Developed methodology 
 for assessing the impact 
 of NIST research 

 publications that can be 
 replicated by others

• ISO continues to 
 perform this trend 

 analysis for the NIST 
 Balanced Scorecard

Presenter
Presentation Notes
So ISO developed a methodology for subjectively determining “top tier” journals. We used the Thomson Reuters Journal Impact Factor and selected those journals ranking within the top 10% by IF in their WoS subject area to be the “top tier” journals. 10% is a relatively rigorous measure. We could have looked at journals in the top 15%, 20%, or 25%. We simply decided to go with 10% - what’s important is that the % remains consistent so that we can do trend analysis. 

Once we had the top journals in each subject area we combined these top journals into one list spanning all the 257 WoS subject categories. We then compared NIST papers to this list to determine how many NIST papers were published in the top journals. While the number fluctuates from year to year, NIST consistently publishes around 30% of its articles in top tier journals.



Number of NIST‐authored papers in
top tier journals in CY2011 

NIST Publications in
 Top Tier Journals

• Determined number of 
 NIST authored 

 publications in “top 
 tier”

 
journals

• Challenge: What is a 
 “top tier”

 
journal?

• Used by NIST 
 Management to assess 

 the extent of NIST’s 
 impact

Number of 

 

NIST‐Authored 

 

Papers

Physical Review Letters 56

Optics Express 31

ACS Nano 19

Astrophysical Journal 19

Journal of the American Chemical 

 
Society

18

Analytical Chemistry 17

Soft Matter 14

Advanced Materials 14

Journal of Physical Chemistry C 13

Optics Letters 10

Environmental Science & Technology 10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the request of NIST’s Program Coordination Office, ISO developed a methodology and used Web of Science to conduct a study examining to what extent NIST publishes in “top tier” journals. This metric has been incorporated into NIST’s Balanced Scorecard and is used by NIST Management to assess the impact of NIST’s research. Of course, the challenge here is, what constitutes a “top tier” journal. 




Collaborations with
 Outside Organizations

• Determined number of 
 unique non‐NIST co‐

 authors and number of 
 unique institutions 

 collaborating with NIST

• Used by NIST 
 Management to assess 

 the extent of NIST’s 
 impact

Network Diagram of Institutions 

 
Collaborating on NIST Publications, 2012 

NIST

UMD

CU‐Boulder

Presenter
Presentation Notes
At the request of NIST’s Technology Partnerships Office, ISO used Web of Science to conduct a study of NIST collaborations where we looked at the number of unique non-NIST authors and the number of unique organizations collaborating on NIST peer-reviewed publications. 

Network diagram shows institutions with 10 or more collaborations within network diagram. Thickness of lines (edges) reflects number of collaborations between pair of institutions (nodes). Univ. of Maryland (UMD) and Univ. of Colorado-Boulder (CU-Boulder) most collaborations. Diagram shows many collaborations between the organizations that NIST also collaborates with.



Countries of Authors/Institutions 

 
Collaborating on NIST Publications, 

 
2008‐2012 

Collaborations with
Outside Organizations

• Investigated the 
 number of countries 

 and organizations with 
 whom NIST 

 collaborates

• Used data visualization 
 tools to convey and 

 demonstrate impact

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As a part of this study, we also looked at the top countries and organizations with whom NIST collaborates and we created this map that shows that NIST has collaborated with authors and institutions across six continents.





News Analysis for NIST and 
 Comparable Organizations

• Compared news stories 
 and magazine articles 

 mentioning NIST to those 
 mentioning select 

 National Labs
• Identified top 10 

 publications mentioning 
 NIST most frequently

• NIST mentioned in more 
 stories/articles and 

 unique publications than 
 the comparable labs

News and magazine mentions of NIST 

 
and comparable National Labs, Q1 & 

 
Q2 FY13

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Public and Business Affairs office requested 6-month analysis news and magazine mentions of NIST with comparison to similar national labs.

Figure shows NIST had highest number of mentions (size of bubble), as well as the largest number of unique news publications (x-axis) and magazines (y-axis) that mentioned NIST, compared to the National Labs.

This analysis gave information on where news about NIST is being reported, so that the customer could understand dissemination channels. It helps to identify the news venues that most frequently report on news that comes out of both NIST and the labs. Additionally, analysis resulted in a methodology that could be repeated on a regular basis for a trend analysis.



Analysis Studies for the Labs

• Calculate individual h‐indexes for promotion packages
• Quantify impact of a report on its intended audience
• Help promote NIST conference with bibliometric 

 analysis of past conferences
• Analyze division output over extended time periods for 

 group h‐index, citation counts, and more
• Recommend journal and conference venues for 

 publishing
– Individual publications
– Proactively for group, program, or division

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When we do h-indexes, we stress that this is a single indicator of productivity and output, one of many, especially in a government research institution like ours. We usually start with a publication list and find citation counts using Web of Science or Google Scholar; we use cited reference search and other methods to ensure we are capturing the most accurate citations to the researchers’ papers.

These are just some of the examples of analysis studies that we’ve done for the labs; we are going to look at two in particular: quantifying the impact of a report on its intended audience and analyzing division outputs

Recommend journal and conference venues using a number of resources, not just impact factor. Conferences have been a real challenge because the bibliometric resources available for them is inconsistent from one field to the next (e.g., computer science conferences have several bibliometrics aggregated, while environmental sciences don’t).




Analyze Division Outputs

• A chemistry division wanted a comprehensive 
 publications analysis

o H‐index for entire division
o Total times cited and 

 average citation rate per 

 paper
o List of most highly cited 

 papers and authors

o Collaboration metrics 

 (co‐authors and 

 institutions)
o Comparison of citation 

 rate between NIST and 

 the field as a whole
o Publishing and citation 

 patterns in the journal 

 literature

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As an example of a division output analysis, this was a request from a chemistry division which wanted a comprehensive publications analysis. The study included the following:
The h-index for a division that included hundreds of authors over several decades
Total times cited was over 118,000 times with an average citation rate of 25.55 times per paper. Note that these numbers don’t mean very much in and of themselves. It’s when you compare like programs to one another that the metrics become meaningful.
We looked at the top ten most highly cited papers and authors
Another metric had to do with collaborations – how many institutions and non-NIST authors did this chemistry division collaborate with the years
We also used InCites to compare NIST citation rates in this area of chemistry with the citation rates of other papers in the same field. So NIST’s publications were compared with other papers in the same field and indexed in Web of Science
In addition, we looked at those journals that published NIST chemistry papers most frequently and those journals that cited NIST chemistry papers most frequently.  



Analyze Division Outputs

• Challenge was 
 capturing the papers of 

 hundreds of authors 
 over the course of 

 several decades
• Citation impact of 

 papers relative to 
 subject area was 1.86

• Collaborations with 
 countries on six of 

 seven continents

Relative Citation Impact of 

 
NIST Chemistry Division Papers, 1981‐2012

Papers Citations Cites/ 
Paper

Relative 
Impact

NIST 1,178 32,056 27.21 1.86
U.S. 51,258 1,236,120 24.12 1.65
World 327,497 4,793,592 14.64 1.00

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The biggest challenge of this project when accurately capturing the papers of hundreds of NIST authors over the course of almost a century. This process was complicated by guest researchers at NIST who often worked across NIST divisions and labs. In an effort to be comprehensive, we first included the guest researchers. But this resulted in a significant number of papers that were not relevant. It was decided that because guest researchers typically co-author with NIST scientists, if we included only the permanent staff we should get almost all of relevant papers.

Using another Library tool, InCites, we were able to determine that NIST papers in this area of research were cited almost twice as often as other papers in the same subject area. More about that later.

And among the many interesting study results … this chemistry division collaborated with over       non-NIST authors from     countries. NIST research collaborations touched every continent except Antarctica. 



Quantify Impact of a Report

• Technical Report published in 
 2004 targeted to 

 practitioners in design, 
 construction, and operation 

 and maintenance

• Bibliometric analysis of 
 scholarly publications and 

 gray literature; full‐text 
 download analysis; and news, 

 trade literature, and blog 
 analysis

Types of Citing Publications

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were asked to quantify the impact of a specific report released in 2004. The report was intended to increase awareness of U.S. capital facilities interoperability amongst practitioners

Analyses took many forms, including scholarly impact through bibliometric analysis of scholarly publications and gray literature, looking at the downloads of the full text, and looking at impact on practitioners through mentions in news, trade literature, and blogs.

This chart shows the variety of types of scholarly research publications and gray literature the report was cited in.



Quantify Impact of a Report

• Cited frequently in 
 literature; downloaded 

 even more frequently
• Impacted literature in 

 subject fields and 
 geography beyond 
 intended audience

• News and trade literature 
 showed impact on 

 practitioners in field
Locations of Conferences of Citing Papers

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The report had a measureable impact on the field of capital facilities interoperability by being cited frequently in literature and being downloaded even more frequently. 

The report also impacted literature in subject fields beyond the intended audience and geography beyond the U.S. market to globally, as shown in this figure of the locations of conferences where papers citing the report were held. 

News and trade literature that directly reference the report show significant developments in the field of capital facilities interoperability. 



Analysis Studies to Assess ISO Impact

• Assess impact of journal collection

• Perform evidence‐based collection 
 development using bibliometrics

– Journal collection
– Book collection

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We use bibliometrics to assess and demonstrate our own impact as the Information Services Office.

We use bibliometrics heavily to perform evidence-based collection development for both our journal and book collections.




Assess Impact of Journal Collection

• Annual study of 50 
 most‐cited NIST 

 publications from 
 previous year

• Valuable to ISO, 
 researchers, and to 

 NIST Management

• Assisted in journal 
 collection development

% of Citations Subscribed

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Annually, we evaluate the impact of the Library’s journal collection by evaluating the 50 or so most-cited publications with at least one NIST-Gaithersburg author. 

Use Web of Science to identify most-cited and to acquire citations of each paper.

Compare each citation to the Library’s collection to determine if the title is subscribed to by the Library.

Can see in the chart here that the percentage of citations subscribed is often quite high, 95% or above. We have found that the median metric is a stronger metric than average, as some of the highly cited papers are collaborations with other agencies in fields that are not necessarily key research areas at NIST, so those papers don’t affect the median as much as the average.

This data has been valuable in showing the Library’s impact on research, to researchers and NIST management. This metric is part of ISO’s Dashboard, a larger set of metrics used by the ISO Director for quarterly reporting purposes. 

The study has also assisted us to identify journals to add to the collection.




Evidence‐Based Collection 
 Development

• Used bibliometrics
 

of NIST 
 publication venues and 

 citations
• Combined with traditional 

 collection development 
 statistics

• Categorized and prioritized 
 journals for the collection and 

 for alternative access
• More robust method than 

 cost‐per‐use or downloads

1,527 titles evaluated

Journal Usage Study Statistics, 2012

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every other year, we evaluate our journal collection to ensure that we are meeting our customer’s needs, especially in new and emerging fields. 

Evaluate every NIST journal article for the past 5 years, obtained from Web of Science. Evaluate the publication venues as well as all citations from the articles. Large data set: 8,000 NIST publications with 109,000 citations for 2012 study managed by an Access database. 

We combine with the traditional collection development statistics like cost per use and Interlibrary Loan requests to categorize journals. Titles included for evaluation if in the Library’s collection or if NIST authors had ever published, cited, or ILLed.

245 core journals (of 1,500 studied) – included 5 not previously subscribed to. Covers 85% of NIST publications and 91% of NIST citations.

Not only has the data allowed us to make more informed decisions about our collection, our customers (scientists) respect the data when we discuss dropping subscriptions with them.


Tier 1 – “Core journals”
Journals ‘published in’ greater than or equal to 15
Journals cited greater than or equal to 50
Downloads greater than or equal to 100

Tier 2
All of these:
Journals ‘published in’ greater than 0
Citations greater than or equal to 30
Downloads greater than or equal to 100

Or, all of these:
Journals ‘published in’ greater than or equal to 5
Citations greater than 0
Downloads greater than or equal to 100

Or, any of these:
‘Published in’ greater than or equal to 10
Citations greater than or equal to 10
Downloads greater than or equal to 200






How We Conduct Analyses:
 Best Practices

• Conduct extensive interviews with customers
• Use established internal review process through 

 different stages of analysis
• Collaborate with Lab Liaison team members with the 

 right expertise – program analyst, metadata 
 librarians, etc.

• Use formalized report structure and template
• Share with Lab Liaison team

– Lab Liaisons meet regularly to share experiences
– Final reports posted to shared drive

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Customer interview will not only discuss their request, but the final use of the data. We use past experiences (discussed later) and recommended practices to structure customer interview.

Established review process involves reviews of any analysis project at multiple stages:
Consultation with program leader before customer interview
Program leader reviews project summary and methodology before any work is conducted
Program leader reviews data and discusses best analyses and data representations
Program leader, managers, and office director all review final report before sent to customer

Having a Lab Liaison team that consists of research librarians, metadata librarians, a program analyst and other expertise helps us to assemble teams with the right skills to conduct each analysis project, and sharing our methodology and work product of each analysis allows the whole team to gain from past experiences.



Analysis Tools

• Web of Science

• Journal Citation Reports (JCR)
• InCites
• Google Scholar
• MS Excel and Access

Note: The identification of any commercial product or trade name

 

does not imply endorsement or 

 
recommendation by the National Institute of Standards and Technology.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These are a few of the analysis tools that we use in ISO.

Web of Science is one of our major tools because of its citation and analysis reports. Most of NIST’s journal articles are indexed in WoS.

While we use Journal Citation Reports to get journal Impact Factors, what we are really looking for is the journal rankings which are more meaningful than a single metric like the IF. JCR is the tool we use in our top-tier journal analysis.

Google Scholar is an important tool when we do publication analyses for our engineering and computer science customers who tend to publish the majority of their papers in the non-journal literature.

InCites, using Thomson Reuters data, is a new tool for us. We use it for institutional analyses and comparison studies. It allows NIST-wide access to summarized bibliometrics data about NIST publications easily and graphically.

MS Excel and Access are valuable tools in helping us extract bibliometrics information (like citations and collaborating author data from WoS outputs), and for summarizing, tabulating, and charting data.





Data Visualization Tools

• MS Excel

• Tableau
• Wordle

• Sci2

• Gephi
• Neo4J
• Anaconda (Python‐based packages)

Note: The identification of any commercial product or trade name

 

does not imply endorsement or 

 
recommendation by the National Institute of Standards and Technology.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We’ve learned that sometimes, a fancy visualization isn’t always the best way to convey analysis results - Excel has many recognizable chart formats.

Can make some powerful visualizations with these tools.
We’ve used unique data visualization tools, like Tableau and Wordle to go beyond tables and charts to help our customers understand the bibliometric data we found and so that they can use the graphics to show their impact. Tableau is easy to create graphics like geocoded maps.

Most of these other tools we’ve just started learning and can be powerful for visualizing large quantities of data (such as the collaborations analysis).





Questions?



More bibliometric
 

presentations 
 available at:

http://www.nist.gov/nvl

Stacy Bruss
stacy.bruss@nist.gov

Susan Makar
susan.makar@nist.gov

http://www.nist.gov/nvl
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